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By T. R. PRICE

FOR W!N AT NATIONALS

The lion roars tonight.
He roars at 8:15 tonight and
8:30 tomorrow night.
And when he roars, Dean
George Ralston and Director of
Student Activities Robert W.
Partridge will be on hand to
see why as Cue 'n' Curtain's production of "Androcles and the Lion"
gets underway.
The two members of the administration will not be box seat
guests or anything usual like that;
Ralston will be on stage as Caesar
Augustus, backed up by his faithful centurion, Partridge.
The thornstuck lion will be Ronnie Price, while Skinny Ennis takes

The Wilkes

By

HELEN

M.

KRACHENFELS

Student Council President Art
Hoover announced on Wednesday night the names of the 11
girls who will be candidates for
the title of Cinderella this year.

Nominations were open to the entire student body and were conducted during the past week.
The 11 lucky lasses chosen for
the honor of competing for the coveted "glass slipper" are:
Nancy Beam, Miriam Jeanne
Dearden, Ann Faust, Patricia Fitzgerald, Jackie Jones, Connie Kamarunas, Lois Long, Nancy Morris,
Jackie Oliver, Jeannette Perrins,
Ruth Wilbur.
The annual Cinderella Ball, sponsored by the Student Council, will
be held on May 13 at the Wilkes
gym. Jack Melton and his orchestra will provide the music for
dancing from nine 'til one. According to tradition the enchanted midnight hour will mark the dramatic
revealing of our own Cinderella.
Co-chairmen for the Ball, Bill
Crowder and Art Hoover recently
announced the following committee
heads: Tickets, Bob Lynch and Allen Feld; Refreshments and Check
Room, Dick Bonn and Sam Lowe;
Band, Bob Lynch; Gifts, Nancy
Morris and Gloria Dran; Chaperones, Jim Benson; Invitations, Phyllis Walsh, Merri Jones and Ann
Dixon; Selection, Art Hoover and
Bill Crowder; Publicity, Helen
Krachenfels, Dick Carpenter and
Jim Neveras; Radio and TV, Jim
N everas.
Tickets for the dance can be purchased from any council member
for a mere $2.00
No Corsage
ruling will be in effect, and dress
will be semi-formal.
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bate tournament this weekend.
In the tournament, which began
yesterday, James Neveras and J.
Harold Flannery, Jr., will try for
the silver trophy proclaiming the
nation's champions.
Today they will continue the
eight qualifying rounds begun yesterday.
This evening the top
speaker for the meet will be named,
as judged on the basis of those
eight rounds.
Eliminations Tomorrow
Should Wilkes have qualified in
these rounds, they will join the
top 16 teams in further debate tomorrow in the eliminational rounds
which will produce the nation's
champions.
Last year at this time the same
team won four of eight rounds to
place among the country's top 20
teams.
In the last two years the team
has won 45 rounds of intercollegiate
debate to 13 lost, a .776 average.
Dr. Arthur N. Kruger, coach of
the team, remarked last week, "I
think that we will probably qualify
for the round of 16, and with a
few breaks, we may go all the way."

FUN"Skinny" Ennis restrains Joe Trosko

from attacking
Partridge, but it is all in fun as Partridge joins the Cue 'n'
Curtaiii in presenting "Androcles and the Lion." Partridge is cast
as a stumble-footed centurion in the comedy.
Bob
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By JEROME STEIN

Eugene O'Neil's "The Emperor
Jones", with William Crowder as
O'Neil's tragic hero, and Paul Shiffor as the trader Smithers.
Both plays will be given tonight
and tomorrow evenings at the College gymnasium on South Franklin

street,

Admission is free to students and
one dollar to the public.
In "Androcles", support will be
given the coaches and Ennis by the
Lettermen, Merri Jones and Jerry
Luft, while Audrey Cragle handles
the female lead.
Ennis will direct "Androcles",
while Crowder will boss the O'NeiI
play actually as well as histrionically.
Those behind-the-scenes people

Delegates from the Biology, Chemistry, and Engineering
Clubs altended the ninth annual Eastern Science Conference at so essential to any production will
Seton Hall University last weekend.
be Nancy Brown, Merri Jones, NanThis two-day affair (April 15th and 16th) was highlighted cy Batcheler, Fred Cohn, Ronnie
Four Wilkes coeds were elected with prominent speakers, tours of various chemical, medical, and Price, Ben Howells, Elaine Fabian,
to the cheerleading squad for the
Jane Obitz, Pat Stout, Carl Ernst,
centers, and research pacoming year at a meeting held last research
Jim Miller, Gene Roth, Jerry Lind.
prepared
by members of the
pers
mmcii
uiimaates
Thursday after several weeks of attending colleges.
practice sessions and try-outs.
Pomicter to Teach in Montrose
On Friday morning, April 15th, To Campaign Tuesday
the delegates heard an enlightening
talk by Father Joseph Lynch of
Fordham University on the topic
of "Seismology". Following this,
they were given an opportunity to
see a television demonstration by
Mr. S. David Page of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. and a lecture on "Heart Surgery" by Dr.
Anthony D. Crecca, a thoracic and
cardiac surgeon of the Newark

area.

Friday afternoon was devoted to
tours of various chemical, medical,
and research centers. The Edison

The following candidates for Student Council representatives were
announced this week: Freshmen:
Bruce Warshall, Cliff Brothers, Viiginia Brehm, Sam Lowe and John
Scandale; Sophomores: Don Reynolds, Larry Amdur, Les Weiner,
Gene Riley, Nancy Morris, Phyllis
Walsh, John Bucholtz and Marilyn
Williams; Juniors: Jim Benson,
Dick Carpenter, Bob Lynch, Helen
Krachenfels, Iry Kaye, Glen Phethean, John Hessler and Chet Miller.
The candidates will speak in assembly on Tuesday, and elections
will be held on Thursday, April 28.

Foundation and the Esso Research
and Engineering Co. were among
the places visited. Due to limited
time, the delegates were allowed to
attend but one tour.
Friday night was devoted to the
purposes, Dr. Cohen has taken this
in
opportunity to demonstrate the "Annual Conference Banquet"
(continued on page 2) By JANICE SCHUSTER
killing of an animal by anaphylacFreshman class president Dave
tic shock. In such a procedure, a
Vann recently called a meeting of
dosage of horse serum is injected TDR MOTHER'S DAY TEA
the class council to discuss plans
into the guinea pig and after a TO SHOW OLD FASHIONS
for next year's initiation of entertwo-week period, in which the guiTDR made plans for the an- ing fresh.
nea pig is not disturbed, another nual Mother's Day Tea, to be
At the meeting, President Vann
dosage is administered. As a re- held May 6, at this week's meet- appointed fourteen members of the
sult of this second dosage, the ani- ing.
class who will meet at the end of
mal passes into a state of shock
Anybody on campus possessing this week to plan for a feasible
and, consequently, dies.
clothes dating from the 1600's to freshman program. The council
It is interesting :to note that much the Flapper Age is requested to aims to create a pleasant relationcan be learned from an experiment donate them to TDR for the afship between entering students and
even though the knowledge obtain- fair. Girls who would like to upper-classmen through a properly
ed is not directly related to the de- model these creations should con- organized program.
sired result.
tact Connie Kamarunas.
The appointed council will be

Guinea Pigs Fail to Develop Allergy
Dr. Sheldon Cohen, who is con-

BEACON Photo by Cliff Brothers

ALL IN

Cheerlea ding Squad
Gets 4 New Members

Freshmen Roseanne Patner, Judy
Menegus, and Sally Wermuth, and
Sophomore Anne Kennedy were the
gals chosen to "rah-rah" next year's
Colonels on to bigger and better
Conference Attended by 45
Last week's Careers Conference things on the sports scene.
on Retailing was warmly received Three Graduate
Juniors Della King and Al Rosenby some 45 local high school students, it was learned from Guidance berg, and Sophomore Phyllis Walsh
are the incumbent members of the
Director John Chwalek.
The conference featured several squad who will be returning, Pat
of Wilkes alumni as guest speakers. Fitzgerald, Ellen Louise Wint, and
It was announced that the next Neil McHugh will graduate this
conference will be held in May and June.
Faculty adviser for the group is
will have the theme, "Careers in
Nursing".
Mr. Robert Moran.

cerned with the project dealing
with cobalt allergy in guinea pigs,
announced last week that this experiment will have to be delayed
until next semester.
It was found that the guinea pigs
did not develop an allergy toward
cobalt under the present treatment
consisting of injections of a cobalt
chloride solution and the application of a cobalt chloride paste.
When the experiment is resumed,
a different treatment will be administered.
Since the guinea pigs can no
longer be used for experimental

off Androcles, and Bruce Williams
is Augustus, captain of the guard.
On the same bill, the College
drama group is also presenting

Miss Mary Pomicter, recently accepted a position on the teaching
staff at Montrose High School, in
Montrose, Pa., it was announced by
Guidance Director John Chwalek
early this week, She will teach
classes in the commercial subjects.
Miss Pomicter is majoring in
business education and will graduate in June.

Bio Club Tops Drive
Mr. Partridge has announced that
the Biology Club contributed the
most money in the Red Cross Drive
held on campus during the past
two weeks. The sum consisted of
eight dollars.

Future Sophs Plan for Frosh Hazing
broken down to three members
after the plans for next year have
been thoroughly discussed and approved by all who are taking part
in the arrangements.
The purpose of the remaining
three members, Vann revealed, will
be to organize the proposed program decided upon for the student
council's approval.
Vann has proposed a plan for a
Freshman-Sophomore dance to end
the freshman program next fall on
October 28th. Final arrangements
will be made by the council in the

near future.
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EDITORIALS

A

Pleasant Evening, Yours

The two plays which are scheduled by Cue and Curtain for
tonight and tomorrow night at the college gymnasium should
be interesting if only for the fact that they are cast with "unusual"
actors. Take for instance the first play, "Androcles and the
Lion," by G. B. Shaw. In starring roles will be that genial dean
of men George "Southern Caesar" Ralston and Bob Partridge,
that gum-chewing Centurion, who is better known for his activities in soccer and baseball. Add to this crew of the most "spirited" Lettermen-turned-actors, and it should prove amusing. Funnyman Howard "Skinny" Ennis who is directing the play will
also appear and add to the gaiety.
In the other play, O'Neil's "Emperor Jones," Bill Crowder
and Paul Shiffer should turn in creditable performances, if reports from the drama group are any indication.
At any rate, the plays should provide an evening of good
entertainment. The drama group here at Wilkes has shown
itself as industrious a club as any and certainly deserves your
support. Why not plan to spend an enjoyable evening with Cue
and Curtain?

WILKES PREXY SAYS EDUCATION
INCOMPLETE WITHOUT INTEGRITY
By JOHN KTJSHNERICK

An education without the understanding and the practice of honor is an incomplete education, Dr. Eugene S. Farley, Wilkes President, stated when queried on the work of individuals on
campus to begin an honor system.
Dr. Farley expressed pleasure toward the new attempt to establish a code of honor among
the students. He attached great significance to the fact that present attempts have originated
on the student level. "It is a sign
that our students are now willing
to accept integrity," he said.
The president stated that over
the past 19 years the administration has made numerous attempts
to begin such a system, but that it
Connie Kamarunas was picked Colonels' Queen at last Fri- has always been met with disinterday's April Showers Ball.
est or dissatisfaction by the stuShe is an inhabitant of Sterling Hall; a transplanted Scran- dents. He felt the real beginning
might be made this year since the
tonian.
A 20-year old junior, she is studying toward a Bachelor's origin is where it should be.
Dr. Farley also expressed hope
degree in Retail Merchandising, and
Our Public Relations Singers
is an active member of Theta Delta that the development would continue slowly, methodically, and purRho.
The "Collegians," Wilkes Male Chorus, gave another of its
Connie K., as she signs her post- posefully; for he saw possible failespecially prepared high school concerts this morning at Coughers, oft seen on campus, has done ure in a sudden thrust into a seemun High School. The chorus, headed by Bill Crowder, was inconsiderable work in art. In point ingly different education atmosvited to iake its third appearance at the city school in its existof fact, she designed the program phere. He stressed his belief that
ence of as many years. A personal invitation was made by
cover for the ball of which she was each student must completely understand the workings and purpose
Francis Truscott, principal, so enjoyable was the show given last
chosen queen.
year by the group of fellas who give up their lunch hours so
The Queen was selected by a of any system he is to work under.
committee of Lettermen and the Four steps were envisioned as a
they can get together and sing. The "Collegians" came into
faculty and was presented with a logical progression in the attainbeing purely on student effort and have grown into a first-rate
Longine-Wittnauer watch by Let- ment of an honor system: (1) Stumusical group. As well, they have established an enviable
dent and faculty exploration and
termen's
adviser George Ralston.
reputation. And what better public relations agent could Wilkes
recommendation of specific systrimblack
gown
She
wore
net
a
have to represent it out among its prospective students. We'll
in velvet. Her corsage was of tems, (2) Discussion by students
med
answer that onenone better. Students at Coughlin have asked
and faculty for modification and
lilacs.
us from the time we started teaching there when the chorus
Her escort was Eugene T. Riley. adoption of a final system, (3) Indoctrination of all students in the
would sing this year, so impressed were they.
program to be undertaken, (4) InYou may ask, "Why all the spiel about the Male Chorus?"
doctrination of incoming classes in
Science Brochure
Just this. It is an organization on campus which asks little and
the
ideals and practices of an honor
gives much. And too often, it doesn't get its share of the credit.
code, and the pledge of each to adOffice
Prepared
PR
by
have
can
proud
to
be
Wilkes
organization
which
to
an
Hats off
The Wilkes Department of Pub- here to the code.
representing it.
Dr. Farley cited the University
lic Relations is now working to
Virginia for its indoctrination
of
produce a brochure on careers in
system in making students aware
It's Up to You Think, Vote!
pure science.
The brochure will be distributed of the honor system they are to
Nominations were held this week for Student Council posts
to
high school students, and is the be held to before they ever enter
for next year. Many new names and faces (and hats, we might
fourth in a series being currently the school.
He affirmed his desire to give
add) have been thrown into the campus political ring. That's
prepared by the department.
Miss
good. For with the new names and faces have also come new COLONELS' QUEEN
It
is planned to produce a total the students all the help he could.
promises and ideas. Certainly, there will be plenty of candi- Connie Kamarunas is presented of eight brochures for the series,
a Longine wrist watch by Letterwas announced Tuesday. Aldates from which the student body can choose.
men's adviser George Ralston, itready completed are brochures on ExBeacon Editor ,
It looks as though we will have a lively election for the after her
selection
as
Colonels'
engineering, retail merchandising,
council posts. Interest in the vacancies has perhaps reached Queen.
WC Coed to Wed
and teaching.
ci new high.
Mr. and Mrs. James Panzetta,
The Beacon advises only this. Take the trouble to find out
1800 Susquehanna Ave., Exeter,
about your candidates before election time. Find out who will
announce the recent engagement of
their daughter, Frances, Wilkes
and will not represent you. The paper has always stood behind LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
any sincere move for improved student government.
in the cafeteria once. He should College sophomore, to Eugene A.
Dearest Editors:
Scrudato, former editor of the
Consider the records of past members carefully, too, before
I read with lively interest the be investigated without question.
Wilkes Beacon, a post-graduate
members
good
and
bad
have
been
there
Don't
forget,
vote.
you
Cordially,
expatriations of a Philip D. Jones
student at the college.
PAUL B. BEERS
in the Student Council this year. The good ones may well de- on honor, honor systems, and dropScrudato, son of Mr. and Mrs.
NAS Oceana, Va.
serve your support. As for the bad ones, well, you be the judge. ping bombs in last week's Beacon.
Frank
Scrudato, 38 Parsonage St.,
* * * * *
I
Jones
back
can
remember
a
a
But, most important, think before you vote. End of sermon.
Pittston, returned to Wilkes this
few years ago who was either a Dear Sir,
to earn a bachelor of science
rather seedy comedian or a warped My general apathy has been dis- year
degree in secondary education after
crooner.
this
fellow
turbed
some
on
In
any
case,
by
murmurings
Picton
Farrar, Ralston,
wasn't the least bit honorable, so campus relevant to an "honor sys- having majored in political science
Wilkes Gym to Host
To Meet NYC Alumni
it could not be he.
tem." I have been exposed to some here previously.
Welton Farrar, Director of DeThe bride-elect is attending evenan
Mental Health Clinic
too
have
lived
under
Honor
of the finer details of such a system
I
Ralston,
velopment, Dean George
ing courses this year after completCode
agree,
Mr.
reat
a
University
and
I
as
Jones
where
it
was
labelsponA mental health institute,
and senior clas president Russell
ing her freshman year as a day
sored by the College Department of Picton travel to New York on the ports, that there is nothing to com- led a "success." Our "honor sys- student last year.
Nursing Education and Menal evening of April 29 to a meeting pare with it. It is terrible. Every tem" comprised mainly of a teachThe couple is planning a wedding
week is a week full of Sundays. er leaving a room during an exam.
Health, Inc., of Luzerne County of New York City alumni.
for "the near future."
Your
the
friends
who
were
once
simpler
pantthe
exam,
highthe
will be held May 3 in the gym.
The trip will serve as an aid
Miss Ruth Jessee, head of the in the preparation for Picton, ing protoplasms develop the enthu- er the ratio of honor. However, for SOPHS TO HOLD SWIM
department will be general chair- who moves into the post of siasm of a three-day old fish. For- every honorable student there was
Plan to attend the sophomore
ever and forever there is Big an honorable informer . . . thus the
man.
Alumni Secretary next year.
swimming party at the YMCA
Brother.
And
in
meantime
no
was
the
system
based
on
not
honor,
the
afterDr. Farley will open
one bothers to look up the definition but on fear of exposure, fear of pool on April 29 at 7:30. Admisnoon session with a welcome to the
of "honor".
being seen and social pressure (the sion is free and dates are welgroup. Dr. J. Franklin Robinson PR Head in Washington, D.C.
Whatever
"honor"
it
works
latter which was lacking among come but not necessary. Here's
is,
will be principal speaker.
Mrs. Ruth Roberts, head of the only
the
for
increpit,
the
demented,
brothers, and any other a chance to have some fun with
Wilkes department of Public Rela- the immoral, and the senile. For fraternity
the crowd.
Greek
letter
affiliates).
tions, flew to the nation's capital most it is either the last chain to
WILKES COLLEGE
Once
out
of
class,
however,
the
yesterday to attend the Education- respectability or a pipe-dream of shreds of academic honor
IT'S A FACT!!!
we posThere are 17 steps in the Snack
al Writers' conference on publicity warm Spring afternoons. Like the sessed were
mutilated
still
further
writing in education.
Honorable Gentleman of old, Bru- by the perfectly acceptable prac- Bar stairs.
tus, most of the present-day ver- tices of pulling themes, reports,
A newspaper published each week
sions have such a deterring fault and tests from carefully kept files untrustworthy.
You will know
of the regular school year by and SCIENCE DELEGATES
that it renders them foolish. Honor and smuggling quizes out from un- these skeptics. . . tell them a simfor the students of Wilkes Col- (continued from page 1)
ple truth . . and watch the jaunlege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Sub- which General Crawford F. Sams remains pleasantly ephemeral, un- der quizzical noses.
However, no-one can blame the diced eye that says "where have I
scription: $1.80 per semester. gave a talk on the "Relationship touched by interstate traffic or
southern evangelists with wings. student for slightly misusing the heard that before . . ." To them
Editor
John D. Curtis between Education and Research in Consequently, honor systems are word honor. Ever since Darwin the student is not art individual,
and
the
the
United
States
Far
Asst. Editor
Ivan Falk
in a league with Platonic Love, intimated that only the strong can but a replica of a hazy merging of
Editorial Asst.
T. H. Price East."
voodooed or unvoodooed with six survive, the word has flourished personalities that forms an image
Allen Jeter
Sports Editor
On Saturday, April 16th, mem- memorized articles of code.
while its concept has become in- or "Generalized Student." In an
Business Mgr.
Arthur Hoover bers of the various colleges pre- As for that bombing idea that creasingly hollow. We are only atmosphere of such obvious disAsst. Bus. Mgr.
Dick Jones sented their research papers. Over Mr. Jones mentioned, I saw no need the products of our environment trust, even the most virtuous will
Faculty Adviser
George Elliot ninety papers were delivered in the for it. The Wilkes boys and girls
and the world around us does at one time or another be devastatEditorial and business offices course of the day. It was neces- do no bombing to speak of, and, not pay homage to the honorable ed by the calloused pedantical eye.
located on second floor of Lecture sary for the delegates, however, besides, they keep their dissipations man.
So place your honor system beHall, South River Street, Wilkes- to choose twelve out of this number decently quiet from the general
Our entire undergraduate sys- side your gold debating cup Barre, on the Wilkes Campus. because several presentations were public.
tem is not ready for such a radical polish it . . . admire it
. talk aTelephone: VAlley 4-4651-2-3-4. given at the same time. The subAs for this Mr. Jones and his move as an honor system. Both bout it . . even imitate it . . .but
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's jects dealt with specialized matters proposal and support of honor, I administration and teachers think don't debase it b/ trying to make
Printery, rear 55 North Main in biology, chemistry, mathematics, do now remember that he was also (consciously or sub-consciously) of it work,
Street,
Wilkes-Barre.
psychology.
a slithering
seller of football pools
the Undergraduate
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Kamarunas Named Colonels' Queen
Al Lellermen's April Showers Dance
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Colonels Gain First Win
Over Lebanon Valley Tossers
By Close Shave 2-1 Margin
By RODGER LEWIS

Wilkes College baseball team copped its first victory yesterday by edging out Lebanon
Valley, 2 to 1. on the latter's diamond. The win brought the still young season's record to one
victory against two setbacks for the Colonels.

RAIDERS HOLD LEAD
IN BOWLING LEAGUE
BY 3-GAME SWEEP
Ralston Raiders retained
their first place standing in Intramural Bowling League 'B' last Sunday night by taking measure of
the Deadly Strikers, gathering four
big points. The Raiders led by
Weinberger with a total of
SOCKODave Polley gets ready to powder an unsuspecting golf Mickey
470 pins swept the three game
ball as he and several other W i 1 k e s collegians practice for the
series. Next in line for the RalsWilkes Open Golf Tournament. The tourney started this week and
tonmen was Batterson with 458.
is expected to continue for at least a week. Left to right: Iry Kaye,
Although the Strikers didn't
Cliff Brothers, and Polley.
show as too deadly against the
Raiders, Dombroski came through
with 373 pins to champion the losing cause.
The Walloping Wags kept a firm
grip on second place by benefit of
a forfeit, the first one in either
league this season, from the Rambling Six..Morris once again paced the
By JIM COLEMAN
Wags with 499 markers. Chapko
Baseball gets a real whirl in the next few days with three came in second for the winners
games lined up for the swatters in the coming week. Tomorrow with 419.
they play host to Susquehanncz and remain home Tuesday to Several of the Ramblers must
rambled too far and only two
take on Ithaca, who took measure of the Colonels least year by have
showed up for the fracus.
an 8 to 3 margin. On Thursday they take the road again meeting players
Sherman rolled a total of 427 for
Moravian. The Greyhounds squeez- the forfeited club and Luft hit 253.
ed out a 5 to 4 victory last season.
The Kingpins entrenched themGolf Tourney Underway; Coach Partridge has spent a good selves
in third place by grabbing
deal of time in the past week going four points from the Rampaging
Perimuth Wins Round over stock infield positions that Five.
The Wilkes Open Golf Tourna- turn up often, in an effort to coLlewellyn topped the Pins for a
ment got underway last Friday ordinate the almost brand new grand total of 505 pins and Larish
afternoon at the Hollenback Golf squad.
came through with 497. For the
Course. The day was anything but Doing Well
losers, Neves-as dropped 418 and
perfect conditions for the Wilkes
Partridge has no complaints as Hughes contributed 362.
'Hogans and Sneads' but the Colo- he stated that the club has been
Loop 'A' swings back into action
nel divot diggers slogged through playing good ball for the amount this Sunday night at the JCC. All
their first 18 holes in good form. of experience they have.
members are ui-ged to be on time.
The opening day saw half of the
Some bad breaks seem to be the
Class D aspirants clubbing and major cause of the Colonels' downsometimes flubbing their w a y fall in their first two games. Partthrough.
INTRAMURAL
ridge, as well as the team and quite
After the fog and rain cleared, a few fans, feel that the tossers
it was Mickey Perlmuth shooting should have taken the first two BOWLING STANDINGS
a sharp 93 that came through for tilts, but that the breaks just were
LEAGUE 'B'
the initial round.
not with them.
Pts
TEAM
Perimuth took over Try Kaye, Lineup Switch
16
Ralston Raiders
Cliff Brothers, and Al Jeter. By
order to take advantage of Walloping Wags
15
measure of the win on the saturat- theInboys
that have been producing
9
ed links, he becomes a strong con- at the plate, Partridge has revised Kingpins
4
Deadly Strikers
tender for the Class D crown.
to some extent. He feels Rambling Six
3
According to Reese Jones, the his lineup
this just might be a winning Rampaging Five
1
rest of the Class D men will finish that
combination.
the first round this Friday. It is
Joe Parsnik's steady hitting will
TOP TEN (Men)
also hoped that the Class B players
will be able to finish before the be taken full advantage of by movGms. Pins Avg.
ing him to the cleanup spot. Jim Falk, C.T.
week is up.
9 1482 165
Jones also reminded players that Ferris has been shifted to the num- Morris, W.W.
164
9 1480
tournament fees are due and should ber two post in order to utilize his Havir, W.B.
163
9 1471
be paid as soon as possible. The speed on the base paths.
Llewellyn, King.
12 1951 163
Parsnik
and
Ron
Rescigno
are
fees will be used to cover expenses
Rydzewski, G.R.
9 1462 162
and obtain a trophy for the final being counted on to keep hitting Gross, W.W.
12 1920 160
the pellet as they have been doing Smith, G.R.
winner of the tourney.
9 1434 159
to produce runs. The old reliables, Sabalesky, King.
9 1404 156
McNew and Kachinosky will round Ennis, C.T.
9 1401 156
out the lineup.
Lind, R.R.
12 1839 153
On Saturday, Partridge will probably call Moe Batterson to the
TOP FIVE (Women)
mound to take over the starting duGms. Pins Avg.
Est. 1871
ties, in which case McNew will prob- Pish, W.W.
9
1104 123
ably see outfield duty.
9 982 109
Luty, G.R.
The

TOSSERS IN FOR BUSY TIME;
MEET THREE TEAMS IN WEEK

JORDAN

Men's Furnishings and

Hats of Quality
**
9

West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Where Smart College People Meet

-

The MAYFAIR
DUPONT HIGHWAY

Thomson, D.S.
Hopkins, W.W.
Giacometti, W.W.

6
6

6

645
644
579

Mel McNew went all the way to
even his record at a win and a loss
for the current campaign. He
struck out eight Flying Dutchmen
and walked none while giving up
eight hits to the host club. Kosier
was the losing pitcher.
The Colonels got off to a fast
start by getting a run in the first
frame. Catcher Bob Sokol singled
and moved to second on an error
by the right fielder.
Jim Ferris followed with a walk
and both sunners advanced on a
passed ball. Joe Parsnik then belted a long fly to the outfield to bring
in Sokol with the tally.
Then in the seventh, Mioduski
walked and back to back singles
by Kachinosky and Goobic brought
in the winning score for the Blue
and Gold.
Lebanon Valley scored its lone
tally in this stanza when Benneth
started off the inning with a single.
He advanced on a ground out and
scored later on a throwing error
by Parsnik.
The team played without the services of shortstop Ronnie Rescigno
who had to attend a compulsory
Naval Reserve meeting. The gap
was filled by Hesler who took over
third moving Parsnik from his cus-

tomary hot corner post to the shortstop slot.
In last Saturday's game the diamond forces were edged out by
Bloomsburg State Teachers College
at Kirby Park after the Colonels
lead most of the way.
Wilkes starter Mel McNew was
relieved by "Mo" Batterson who
suffered the loss. Rudy Holtzman
got credit for the win although he
needed help from Jim Starr.

Champs, Barbarians
And Hawks Winners

Featuring The Newest
In College Men's Fashions

Back-to-Back with Wilkes Gym
Plenty of Free Parking
Prices for the Collegians Budget
A Reputation Built on Fine Food

with AL JETER, Sports Editor
Baseball Fever

Old man spring fever took a

punch at just about everybody's
belt line this week and the air took
on a distinct aroma of baseball and
golf. The Barons opened again,
but it looks like the proposed move
to have some of the Colonels' home
games played in Artillery Park
that was prevalent last year has
gone the way of many ideasfile x.
But good playing field or not,
Bob Pas-tridge just might have a
ball club for himself this year. Most
of the lineup is composed of untested freshmen. However, from the
indication they have shown so far,
these guys just might come through
and take their share of ball games.
Backstopping Solved
A pleasant surprise has been
John Sokel behind the plate. The
backstop job has been a source of
gray hairs to Pas-tridge many times
before, but newcomer Sokel shows
the promise of developing into
something fine. To begin with, he
is a natural athlete, who we suspect would be able to fill any position that he had a mind to. Beside that, he is a hustler and eager
to learn. Talent plus industry has
been proved time and time again
to be a top notch combination.
Mel McNew seems to have shaken
off the arm trouble that plagued
him last year which is a promising
sign for the mound corps. If McNew is effective this year, it will
greatly enhance the chances for a
season that Partridge, in his last
year of coaching here, can be proud
of.

Breznay Leaves

Lieutenant Andy Breznay good
luck in his new career. The Colonels loss is the Air Forces gain,
and it wouldn't surprise us to see
him making a name for himself in
service ball.

Champs
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Champs

Barbarians vs. Misfits
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Away from the baseball scene
Intramural baseball play began
comes a more sober note in
though
at
Park
three
this week
Kirby
with
of the four scheduled games being the way of bad news for brand new
football coach Russ Picton. It was
played.
In Monday's games Parker Pe- learned last week that Andy Breztrilak's Champions trounced the nay, speed merchant back, will don
Barbarians, 16 to 2. The other the uniform of the United States
tilt on the slate was forfeited by Air Force on May 2. Breznay is
a 'sizzling starter' kind of a back
the Misfits to Weckesser.
Tuesday's action saw a close con- that you like to have around. Once
test and a pushover. The Barbari- the little guy takes off, it's a fast
ans of Al Feargang edged out Max- man who catches him.
Tough to Replace
well's Deemonds captained by Don
Several weeks ago, in looking
Pacropus by a 5 to 4 score. In the
other fracus, Howie Gros' Hawks over the prospects for next year's
were busy tamping Weckesser to grid season, it seemed that Brez
the tune of 12 to 0. Carl Lahr would fit into the type of football
hurled the shutout for the Hawks. that Picton has been brought up
Commissioner John Bresnahan under, to a T.
Breznay is an ex-Air Force man
stated that all participants should
be ready to play promptly at 4:30 who gained a commision while doat the park. Games are played on ing reserve time as a civilian. His
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. leaving will be sure to make a gap
The schedule for next week is as in the backfield ranks that will be
hard to plug. The Beacon Sports
follows:
Staff takes this opportunity to wish
Monday:

Misfits vs.
Hawks vs.
Tuesday:
108
Deemonds
107
Hawks vs.
97 Wednesday:
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Mel McNew Named 'Athlete of Week'
For Pitching Efforts in First 2 Games
Mel McNew, the iron man of the
mound staff and the outer pasture,
is the first "athlete of the week"
to emerge from the current baseball season.
On being notified of his selection,
Mel was quick to retort modestly,
"I don't really believe I deserve an
award for anything. . . . the club
is young and fast. . . . they're all
out there playing good ball."
Mel was selected as the starting
hurler in the first two Wilkes
diamond encounters, he pitched 13
of this season's 18 innings, no mean
feat considering the lack of spring
training. After being relieved of
his mound chores he found sufficient
stamina to perform capably in right
field.
An "old timer" on the freshmandominated squad, Mel is in uniform
for the third year. He is the type
of throw hard, run hard, hit hard,
player that shoots life into an outfit and creates the team spirit that
pulls the best from a squad.
Mel takes exception to most eve-

ry rule in the manager's book. He
is primarily a pitcher, supposedly
a fragile, no slide, no hit individual
who rests when he is not pitching.
But so far, he has run the bases
like a speed merchant, roamed the
outer pastures when he wasn't
pitching and hit safely in each of
the games.
McNew is a native of East Baltimore, Md., where he attended Patterson Park High School. He playno high school baseball, but was an
active pitcher on the sandlots. On
2
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Wilkes Education Department Head
Has Article in Penna. School Journal

Dr. Eugene L. Hammer, head of
the Wilkes education department,
has a featured article in this
month's "Pennsylvania School Journal", official organ of the Pennsylvania Education Association.
Writing on the question of what
students will learn, Hammer declares that the teacher's dilemma
is one of providing for the unique
needs of each child in the classroom.
The question is important because of the position of education
in our society. It is a democratic
institution, which must take into
regard the worth of the individual.
We must individualize the curriculum, he continues, must give our
instruction meaning for the student taken as an individual.
The teachers facing the problem
must be masters of their subjects,
students of human development.
He must appreciate the finer things,
coming to Wilkes he made the var- and also appreciate the non-consity his first time out. Now a ju- formist.
nior in Education, Mel has one
At the last, the teacher attemptmore important year left as a ing to solve the dilemma, must have
Wilkes athlete.
a love for teaching. To him, the

supreme achievement must be to
help another human forward, Hammer concludes.

All-College Punch

Party Next Tuesday
The All College Punch Party,
sponsored by Theta Delta Rho, is
slated for next Tuesday, April 26,
from 3 to 5 on Chase lawn. Everyone is invited.
The affair is an annual one and
a large attendance is expected. In
case of rain, the party will be held
on the second floor of the Dorm
Cafeteria.
Chairman of the affair is Margaret Smith.

Farrar, Chwalek Meet Alumni
Welton Fai'rar, Wilkes Director
of Development, and John Chwalek,
Director of Placement, returned
early this week from a meeting of
northern New Jersey alumni at

Newark.
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